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Next Meeting – December 13, 2012,Clear Lake Park Building– 7:00 PM
This is an extrodanary aircraft and I have
researched this plane for some time. You
can do youtube search but the link below is
the original airplane movies.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LfpTDOAfj7Y

IN THE PITS
by Michael Laible

Where did the year go? I can’t believe it is
December and Christmas is right around the
corner. What a perfect excuse to get a new
model project.
Before I begin with my article I wanted to
cover a few important club formalities. First,
don’t forget about the club Christmas Party
on December 13th. The club is providing
BBQ brisket and chicken with cole slaw,
potatoe salad and beans. Please bring one
of your favorite appitizers or desert.

The complete airplane wing/fuse is cloth
covered on the prototype. The fuse was a
combination of metal tubes and wood.

Also we have reserved the Johnson Space
Center Oak Pavilion for March 23, 2013 to
hold the JSC swap meet. We are still working
out the details but save the date and we will
be needing a few volunteers.
Now unto some airplane stuff. I visited my
brother in Dallas over Thanksgiving. His
father in-law is a Vietnam vetran and knows
that I like airplanes. He asked if I wanted to
go to the Dallas “Frontiers of Flight Musuem”.
I didn’t know about the musuem and was
excited when I found out it had the only
existing Vought V-173, the flying panckae.
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The above picture is the front end cockpit.
The pilot can look out the bubble or through
the bottom glass.

This is the collection of engines – one cabinet
of three.
The two generations of Laibles posing in front
of the V-173. This plane was powered by two
conteniental 4 cyclinders. The props were
big to get the air flowing over the wing.
The pic below is one beuatiful Ryan PT-22,
Recruit. This may be a model in the future for
me.

A far view of the shop with many of the
projects under construction..

Now for the big surprise. The musuem is
filled with models. Some non flying scale
models and some flying scale models. They
also had an a complete workshop. It seems
Wayne (my brothers father in law) new some
of the volunteers and one asked if I would like
to see the shop. He opened up the RC
model shop and I felt like I was in heaven.
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Sikorsky VS-300A under construction. The
detail is incredibal. I don’t know if it will be
flyable but it will be scale.

This model will assist in understanding the
ISS and its parts. Kent presented Dottie and
Education head Kelly McCormick with Club
shirts and asked that any credit be given to
the JSC RC club.

An old timer. Didn’t get the name but thought
I would include it. I am sure someone in our
club will recognize it.
So if you are ever in Dallas, look up the
Frontiers of Flight Musuem.
So in closing remember the Holiday Party
and its been a pleasure to serve as your
president this year. I hope your holidays are
filled with love and family.
As always, to another year, Godspeed and
safe landings

NOVEMBER MEETING

Mike L.

by Mike Laible, Photos TazCrowson

The November meeting has come and gone.
The meeting consisted of a return model, a
new model, and a proto type of a pilot box.

A NASA PROJECT
By Kent Stromberg

Kent Stromberg meets with astronaut Dottie
Metcalf-Lindenburger. Kent made the model
in the foreground for the use of training and
teaching aid. The model will be used in
Skype training classes presented by NASA.
Prior to this mock up the education
department had no mock up to use in these
classes. NASA arranges classes with
schools around the United States and to be
cost effective they Skype into the classroom,

The return model was Erick Enriquez’s Great
Planes Extra 300. This model won a new
category that the board decided was
appropriate to start, the “Youth Model of the
Year”. So we gave Erick a plaque and gift
certificate to Odyssey Hobbies.
Congratulations Erick on a fine build.
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The entry of Model of the Month was Bruce
Hilty’s Durafly T-28 Trojan. This model had
everything. It has a 43” wingspan. The first
pic shows the navigation lights activated.

After the models were presented, James
Lemon gave a presentation on his prototype
of a pilot guard fence. The PVC will have
safety net around it and sand or water in the
lower pipe to weigh it down.
You should be seeing a few of these guards
as prototypes to use. Test them out and give
inputs.

The next picture is a view of the awesome
prop. This model had very scale looking
retracts. I believe the kit was complete, ready
to fly for around $150.
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MODEL OF THE MONTH
by Michael Laible

The November MOM was awarded to Bruce
Hilty for his Durafly T-28 Trojan electric
model. This model is outstanding and has all
the bells and whistles straight from the box.
Bruce said it was scratch built (scratch being
money to buy it). It has flaps, retracts, gear
doors and lights.



Treasures report $4627.81
Christmas Party Dec 13th
Discussion of Blowers or Brooms to
remove water or debris from field..
James Lemon made a proto type pilot
box and set up for all to see. Will put
one out at sight to let people use and
see if they like it.

A SAFE HOME FOR YOUR MODELS
by Dave Bacque

We face many hazards every day of our lives.
Some are big hazards, some are small. From
freeway accidents, to tripping on a sidewalk,
to stubbing a toe on the easy chair, risks are
everywhere.

NOVEMBER MINUTES
by Kent Stromberg










Guest: Charles Ware
Model of the month plaques distributed
Membership committee
Be sure to include guests on apps.
Field passes sent out in early Jan.
Dave can get membership badges for
under 5.00
Discussion of who needs Badges and
who should pay. Club or individuals.
Dave said the original $5.00 difference
on New applications was the cost of
badges. Will discuss in Jan meeting
Motion made to get badges made and
2nded.
Pull pins at field even for 2.4 GHz

As an engineer I have to do risk
assessments. We want to control risk
through risk analysis. When analyzing the
risk we try to quantify the cost and probability
of the possible event. Multiplying the cost
times the probability gives you the Risk
Value. Calculate the Risk Value for all your
risks and you can prioritize which risks you
should monitor and control in your project.
This all may seem a bit like overkill but
surprisingly we all do this to some extent in
our daily lives without even realizing it. Car
accidents can have catastrophic cost and do
happen with regularity so we try very hard to
avoid them. Tripping on a sidewalk is less
risky than a freeway accident but it happens
so frequently that slips, trips and falls are the
single largest causes of injury in the country
and one of the most costly, so we should give
it much more attention. Stubbing a toe,
moderately low risk, very low cost, we don’t
worry about that one too much. Except of
course when the toe is hurting like mad.
So what’s all this got to do with model
airplane safety? You know there is an injury
risk associated with a spinning propeller or
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the fire risk associated with charging LiPo
batteries. You try to do things right at the
field where safety is important, but are you
safety conscious when working on your
models at home?
My point here is we have many hazards in
the modeling world besides whirling propeller
blades. What hazards do we have away from
the field?
How about hobby knives? We have all cut
ourselves in our hobbies. Have you ever cut
the tip of your finger clean off? Like a hunk
laying on the workbench? I have. So I’d like
to recommend that you watch your fingers
while you cut, not cut your fingers while you
watch! Yes, I was cutting a poster board with
an X-acto knife and a straight edge.
Unfortunately my left index finger was
hanging over the straight edge when the knife
made the perfect cut. I’ve cut myself before
but I’ve never removed quite as large a piece.
This was serious. The ER attempted to stitch
the errant fingertip back on but unfortunately
it was not to be. I am missing a fingerprint, a
fingertip and have a finger that is very
sensitive to pressure or impact. It really hurts
when I bump it now.

Many of us have power tools to make our
modeling easier. Be sure you know proper
use of the tool and leave all safety guards in
place. Every time I go out in my wood shop
and walk up to a machine I remind myself of
how much I like my fingers before I turn the
machine on. I now use the same mantra
when I pick up a hobby knife!
We also test run engines at home.
Unfortunately I recently wrote about one of
our members who had a serious accident
while simply running an engine at home. All I
can say is …
Be careful out there.
Dave

What other hazards do we have at home?
How about chemicals? Do you use acetone?
Please keep it away from your skin. We
absorb solvents through our skin and they’re
not good for you. Not to mention that the
fumes are bad for your nose and lungs.
Epoxy? Again, keep it off of your skin. CA
glue has nasty fumes that you should avoid
breathing. Most anything that bothers you is
bad for you. Gee, is that a “Duh moment”?
Think about where you store your fuel and
chemicals too. Keep them away from water
heaters and open flames.
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JSCRC Club Cordially invites all Club members and their families
to the Annual Christmas Party
December 13, 2012 at 7:00 pm (2nd Thursday) at our normal meeting site
in the activities building at Clear Lake Park.
The main course will be provided (Tony’s BBQ) and we
ask that each attending family bring either
a finger food snack or a desert for approximately 6 people.
To make sure we provide enough BBQ, an RSVP to
Kent Stromberg at 281-480-0095
or email wkstromberg@comcast.net with the number
of attendees in your family would be appreciated.
Please come and help share in the Holiday spirit
and celebrate another year of flying fun.
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Articles and Want Ads may be submitted to
the Editor,MikeLaible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Upcoming Events
JSC Christmas Party 7 PM Dec. 13

Club Officers
President:
Mike Laible

281-474-1255(H)
281-226-4192 (W)
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Vice-President:
Phil Elting

281-333-1125 (H)

Treasurer:
Dave Hoffman

Secretary:
Kent Stromberg

281-479-1945(W)
832-689-620(Cell)

281-480-0095(H)
281-724-3762(W)

To get the newsletter via e-mail go to
http://www.jscrcc.com/ and click on the
"Subscribe to Newsletter". Once you have
subscribed, you will automatically receive a
confirmation email that you must reply to get
the newsletter each month. After you confirm
you are on the newsletter email list. If you
have any questions concerning the web site,
e-mail Randy Collier at
webmaster@jscrcc.com or Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Club Homepage
http://www.jscrcc.com

Membership Committee
Herman Burton

281-474-7133(H)

Safety Officer:
Dave Bacque

281-486-1695(H)

FOR SALE

=========================================

Instructors
Chief Instructor:
Dave Hoffman:
Fixed:
Mike Laible:
James Lemon:
Clay Bare:
Herman Burton:
Mike McGraw

281-479-1945 (W)
832-689-6201 (Cell)
281-474-1255(H)
281-226-4192 (W)
832-385-4779
281-488-2992
281-474-7133
281-844-5431

Heli& Fixed:
Brian Campopiano: 832-524-9590 (H)
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